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THE ASPEN INSTITUTE RECOGNIZES INNOVATIVE BUSINESS LEADERS
AS 2018 FIRST MOVER FELLOWS  

Corporate Social Intrapreneurs Create Positive Social and Environmental Impacts through 
Business 

New York, June 19, 2018 —The Aspen Institute Business & Society Program today announced its 10th 
class of First Mover Fellows. These accomplished individuals are working within companies to help 
solve the world’s most pressing social and environmental challenges. First Movers is the leading 
global network of intrapreneurs and equips Fellows with the skills and confidence to drive innovations 
inside companies that add value to the business while positively impacting the lives of consumers, 
employees and communities around the world.  

This year’s class represents a diverse mix of individuals, including both Fellows from companies like 
Google, LinkedIn, Johnson & Johnson, and Nike, all of which sponsored Fellows last year, as well as 
new entrants such as Caterpillar, Cole Haan, and Inditex-Oysho. The 2018 class of Fellows also 
represent a diverse set of functional responsibilities, such as business development, marketing, 
talent management and procurement. 

“We are thrilled to welcome this 10th class of Fellows into the First Movers fellowship program,” said 
Nancy McGaw, founder of the First Movers Fellowship Program.  “For a decade we have been 
identifying and providing support to exceptional corporate social intrapreneurs, like the ones in this 
class. Today companies are on the front lines for achieving the positive change customers, employees 
and investors want to see in the world.  These intrapreneurs are helping their companies meet these 
expectations.”     

First Movers Design Team member Matthew Breitfelder, chief talent officer and managing director 
at BlackRock, the largest money manager in the world, underscores how critical it is today for 
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companies to encourage this kind of intrapreneurial talent. “First Movers are people who look over 
the horizon to consider the products, services and practices that will deliver long-term value to both 
business and society. The diversity of companies represented in this tenth class signals a growing 
recognition of the power and potential of these corporate social intrapreneurs.” 

Fellows were nominated by leaders in their industry, company colleagues or Aspen Institute staff. 
They were selected for having a proven track record in innovation, coupled with a compelling idea 
about an innovation project to undertake during the Fellowship. The First Movers Fellowship Program 
was developed by the Aspen Institute Business and Society Program, which has a broader mission to 
build the courage and conviction of business leaders to think long-term and act in the best interests 
of society. 

The 2018 Aspen First Mover Fellows 

1. Rochael Adranly, Partner & General Counsel, IDEO
2. Karl Brutsaert, Senior Director, Latin America; Senior Director, Corporate Renewables, First 

Solar
3. Craig Buchholz, Vice President, Global Communications, Procter & Gamble
4. Michael Bzdak, Global Director, Employee Engagement, Johnson & Johnson
5. Ashley Davis, Senior Manager, Corporate Responsibility, Cole Haan, LLC
6. Marc De Schutter, Chief Procurement Officer, Danone North America
7. Deepti Doshi, Director, Community Partnerships, Facebook
8. Chisco Garcia, Head of Sourcing & Sustainability, Inditex-Oysho
9. Kerry Gumm, Director - Strategy, Culture & Change, Principal Financial Group
10. Jeffrey Lau, Global Business Leader, Google
11. Hui Mien Lee, Vice President & Team Lead, Sustainable Solutions, Mandai Parks Development
12. Surbhi Martin, Senior Director, Commercial Strategy and Insights, PepsiCo
13. Sofia Lopez Nunez, Assistant Treasurer, Latin America, Caterpillar
14. Dede Orraca-Cecil, Consultant, Egon Zehnder
15. Deepa Purushothaman, National Managing Principal of Inclusion, Deloitte
16. Samantha Reiss, Strategy & Corporate Development, Bloomberg LP
17. Brian Rumao, Chief of Staff, CEO, LinkedIn
18. Vanessa Ryan, Senior Advisor, Shale Issues, Chevron
19. Kristine Schantz, Director of Strategy and Innovation, Global Supply Chain, Nike
20. Ashley Schulten, Managing Director, Head of Responsible Investing, Global Fixed Income, 

BlackRock
21. Luke Sinclair, Director, Global Content Management, American Express
22. Julie Yufe, Vice President, Global Marketing - Core Brands, AB-InBev 

For more information about the 2018 class, please visit: 
https://www.aspeninstitute.org/programs/first-movers-fellowship-program/2018-first-mover-
fellows/  
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The Aspen Institute First Movers Fellowship Program is the leading global network and professional 
development program for corporate social intrapreneurs. First Movers are accomplished innovators 
inside companies who are creating new products, services and management practices that increase 
business value and make the world a better place. Since 2009, the Fellowship Program has 
strengthened the capacity of social intrapreneurs to lead change within their company and industry, 
which collectively, over time, will redefine how business is done and how success is measured. For 
more information, visit www.aspeninstitute.org/firstmovers. 
 
The Aspen Institute Business and Society Program, founded in 1998, works with business executives 
and scholars to align business decisions and investments with the long-term health of society – and 
the planet. Through carefully designed networks, working groups and focused dialogue, the Program 
identifies and inspires thought leaders and intrapreneurs to challenge conventional ideas about 
capitalism and markets, to test new measures of business success and to connect classroom theory 
and business practice. For more information, visit www.aspenbsp.org. 
  
The Aspen Institute is an educational and policy studies organization based in Washington, DC. Its 
mission is to foster leadership based on enduring values and to provide a nonpartisan venue for 
dealing with critical issues. The Institute is based in Washington, DC; Aspen, Colorado; and on the 
Wye River on Maryland's Eastern Shore. It also has offices in New York City and an international 
network of partners. For more information, visit www.aspeninstitute.org.  
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